Abstract. Current research situation in the electronic document protection based on Digital Rights Management technology is analyzed, the new model of electronic document protection system that can be available for identifying the responsibility for illegal Leakage of electronic document is put forward, and the key technologies in the model are discussed. By imbedding users' characteristics information regarded as digital fingerprint into the electronic document, the required technological means can be offered to identify the users' responsibility once the electronic document is leak illegally, so it has certain constraint for the users' illegal diffusion of the confidential electronic documents.
Introduction
A large amount of sensitive information in the network is in the form of electronic documents. Electronic documents are easy to copy and spread, so it is easy to cause the spread of confidential information which pose a threat to the security of confidential electronic documents. The main security threats exist in two aspects: one is unauthorized access and use of the user to the electronic document, the other is the illegal copying and dissemination of electronic documents by the legal users.
Rights Management Digital (DRM) is one of the hot topics in the field of information security, and it performs access control on digital information content in its survival cycle though a combination of hardware and software of the access mechanism. Its core is through a series of security technology to control the digital content and its distribution channels, so as to prevent the digital product to copy and use without authorization. At present, the research and application of DRM are mainly practiced in electronic books, Internet streaming media and electronic documents [1, 2] . DRM technology that is applied to the protection of electronic documents can effectively prevent unauthorized users from illegal access to electronic documents and use [3, 4] .
About the problem of illegal dissemination of electronic documents by the legal 2nd Information Technology and Mechatronics Engineering Conference (ITOEC 2016) users, the existing document protection system based on DRM is to solve the problem by restricting the user's copy of the original documents, such as the "save as"
operation. But it is not suitable for the certain applications that legal users can to save the copy of the source documents and distribute the copy rightly. How to ensure the security of the documents, and at the same time the document can be effectively made use of by the legal users is the problem that this paper is to solve.
The basic idea of the model is that the digital fingerprint technology is combined with DRM in the system. By imbedding users' characteristics information regarded as digital fingerprint into the electronic document, the system may allow users to use the copy of the documents normally, at the same time identify the users' responsibility once the electronic document is leak illegally. As a result the system has certain constraint for the users' illegal diffusion of the classified electronic documents.
System Model
Considering the two aspects of the use of legitimate users and the protection of the document security, we combine the digital fingerprint technology with the DRM, and an electronic document protection model is designed, which may identify the users' responsibility once the electronic document is leak illegally.
The system is made up of five parts: the Document Distributing End, the Distribution Server, the Digital Fingerprint Server, the DRM Server and the Document Using End, as shown in figure 1 . the Digital Fingerprint Server is made up of the Fingerprint Tracking System, the Fingerprint Encoding System and the Third Party. Different from the traditional electronic document protection system based on DRM, the Distribution Server and the Digital Fingerprint Server are increased.
The main work flow of the system is as following:
(1) The Document Distributing End generates a license of a document by. The license provides policy for the document management and protection, and after the identity authentication, the license will be submitted to the DRM Server. 
A. The Digital Fingerprint Server
The Digital Fingerprint Server is composed of the Fingerprint Encoding System and the Fingerprint Tracking System. In the meantime, The Digital Fingerprint Server completes the identity authentication with the third party together. 
The Fingerprint Encoding System
The function of the Fingerprint Encoding System is fingerprint encoding, it is means that the Fingerprint Encoding System encodes the user ID to get the corresponding fingerprint sequence. Please refer to the following contents.
The Fingerprint Tracking System
The Fingerprint Tracking System mainly completes the extraction and matching of fingerprint. The system first extracts the fingerprint of the document, and then compares the extracted fingerprint with the fingerprint record in the database.
Fingerprint extraction and matching process is: first using fingerprint extraction algorithm to extract the fingerprint sequence from the electronic document, decoding the fingerprint sequence for error correction to get the corrected fingerprint sequence, matching the corrected fingerprint sequence with the fingerprints in fingerprint database to make certain which user has copied and distributed the documents, and who should be responsible for. Tracking process is shown in figure 2.
Fig.2 Fingerprint Tracking Process

B. Embedding Fingerprint
The embedding fingerprint is to embed the fingerprint sequence of user code into a copy of the original document. As the basis for copyright tracking, the user code fingerprint sequence is embedded in each copy of the original document. Embedding process is: first, the information to be embedded is pretreated to get the user identity information fingerprint sequence that is the actual data generated from the user's name, work unit, public key and so on. Then the user identity information fingerprint sequence is cored into the formation of encoded fingerprint sequence. And finally, applying fingerprint embedding algorithm such as NEC algorithm, encoded fingerprint sequence is embedded into the document copy by the Document Distributing End.
The reason why the fingerprint embedding is placed in the Document 
Fingerprint extraction and matching
Distributing End is, if the fingerprint embedding is done by the Digital Fingerprint Server, the Digital Fingerprint Server may be too heavy to form a bottleneck of the whole system. In addition, transmitting a copy of the original document between the Document Distributing End and the Digital Fingerprint Server may also make some security problems.
C. Distribution Server
The distributor server is the core of the design and implementation of the system, which is mainly composed of user management subsystems and DRM document management subsystems.
User Management
The user management subsystem mainly provides the user management, and performs identity authentication when the user logs in. Administrators to establish a user database on the Distribution Server, which mainly store the user's account and password information. The user identity information on the Distribution Server can take the technical means to ensure the consistency of user identity information in the DRM Server and the Digital Fingerprint Server.
DRM Document Management
The DRM document is transmitted by the Integrated Processor to the Distribution Server through the secure channel, and the DRM document management subsystem saves and manages the document and the document information, such as the document encoding, document name, document user, document producer and date, etc.. Each document is relative to its legitimate users, so that the documents will be distributed to the appropriate user in the system.
Applying for the Documents
When a user needs to apply for a document, the following jobs should be done:
(1) The users log in the Distribution Server, and provide a document name or document code of the document after the identity authentication is successful;
(2) The Distribution Server queries in the document information database according to the document information entered by the user. If there is no the user identity information who can access the documents, the user requests are rejected; otherwise the user is allowed to use the documents, the Distribution Server takes out the document and send to the user which is marked with the user's information; (3) Recording the information about document distribution such as the date of issuance, the user identity information, etc.
Key Technologies
In the document protection system, the key technology is digital fingerprint technology, including the characteristics of the digital fingerprint algorithm and selection, the selection of fingerprint information and encoding etc.
As an important branch of information hiding, digital fingerprinting is mainly used for copyright protection. In digital fingerprint, a different symbol recognition code -the fingerprint is embedded into digital media, which is then distributed to the users. By embedding identity information of the legal users, the illegal copy of the digital media can be tracked, the responsible person for illegal media Distribution can be determined. By binding the user information with digital content, the digital fingerprint is one of the key technologies on information tracking and protection. So it is the effective means and one of the key technologies in the confidential electronic document protection [5, 6] .
A. Fingerprint Algorithm
Most of the fingerprint algorithms are not very different in nature, and in the embedding process of those algorithms, original sequences are modulated with the masking property. The main fingerprint algorithm includes the spatial algorithm, the transform domain algorithm, the compressed domain algorithm, the NEC algorithm; the physiological model algorithm [7] , each algorithm has its own characteristic. But because these algorithms are mainly aimed at image, video and audio data, it is not suitable for us to embed the fingerprint in the text. Up to now, several fingerprint algorithms for text have been proposed; they can be divided into two categories: one is based on the document image; the other is based on natural language processing technology. The fingerprint algorithm based on document image is divided into the document fingerprint algorithm based on the image block and the character characteristic fingerprint algorithm. The fingerprint algorithm Based on the image block can resist binarization attack, so it can resist the printing and scanning attack, but it is not considered the characteristics of a single character in the embedding process, so the capacity is low. The character characteristic fingerprint algorithm achieve the fingerprint embedding though modifying the character features of some of the characters in the document, this kind of method can adapt to the Chinese square character, through the proper choice of the embedded strokes and the modified character, to improve the capacity of fingerprint algorithm. This algorithm not only improves the flexibility of the system, but also increases the ability of the system to withstand the attack. It provides a better security and privacy for the information.
Therefore, it should be selected in the system to carry out the fingerprint embedding.
The purpose of the fingerprint tracking algorithm is to recognize the original user of the data copy after the data copy is illegally distributed. The copy of the data processed by the tracking algorithm may be processed by a single user attack or collusion attack, so a good tracking algorithm must have a certain ability to resist attack. In the case of a single user attack, users are likely to not be honest directly to the document illegal, and smart leak will be in the illegal dissemination of information, the use of various methods to deal with his data copy, to achieve the purpose of eliminating the fingerprint. It's more difficult to track the illegal spread of the way that it might make a copy of the way they have been created. Therefore, in the research of tracking algorithm, it is necessary to study the method of all possible attack, which can provide a reliable basis for the illegal behavior of the pirate [7, 8] . Due to space constraints, the problem is not discussed in depth.
B. Fingerprint Encoding
To track the documents illegal copying done by legal users, digital fingerprint is introduced into document protection. Digital fingerprint embedded into the document must be difficult to be tampered or forged. Therefore, we choose ID as the fingerprint information and embed it in the electronic documents. User ID is generated by the user's name, work unit, user's public key together. A user's public key is a key that is used to encrypt a license when a DRM server provides a user's required license. The Digital Fingerprint Server, the Distribution Server and the user identity information on the DRM Server should be consistent, and the user ID should have the uniqueness in the entire management domain.
After selecting the fingerprint information, the user's fingerprint should be encoded to increase the ability of the collusion tolerance of the fingerprint scheme when the fingerprint information is issued [9] . Fingerprint information Encoding scheme is the process that how the user related information is encoded according with certain rules to generate the code words with a certain ability to resist the attack. A good fingerprint encoding is the key factor to track the illegal distribution, each fingerprint encoding scheme has a corresponding tracking system. At present, the encoding method based on text includes the following several: shift encoding method, synonym replacement method, feature encoding method, transform encoding method [10, 11] . Each encoding way is different in the encoding.
Conclusions
In the paper, digital fingerprint technology is introduced into the document protection based on DRM electronic document protection technology, in the model a new way is proposed for the responsibility identification of confidential electronic document illegal copying and distributing and the key technologies of the model are studied. In order to realize the scheme, it also needs to do a lot of research on the robustness, security, and so on.
